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FROM THE DESK OF JOHN LUCIANO:

TITLE GOES HERE...

Did anyone think February was a
short month? Right, only 28 days!
The good thing is that we were nonstop busy all month that it didn’t feel
any different than any other month.
Real quick I want to congratulate
you all on our DealerRater Dealer
of the Year Awards that we recently
received. In case you didn’t know,
we were named Dealer of the Year
for both the state of Texas and for
the entire USA for the Volkswagen
brand. This was a team effort, so
congratulations everyone on a well-deserved award. Keep up the
good work. Congratulations to everyone who has completed their
certifications, please stay on top of your training.
Below you’ll see that Carmen Ruiz is our February Employee of
the Month, please congratulate Carmen on all her hard work.
Congratulations to Taylor Buchanan on the birth of her baby boy,
Tytus. Way to go Emily on making the Dean’s List at Amarillo
College this past fall! If you have good news to share, please email
David or myself so we can brag on you!
As always, please remember that as our store is growing, you must
be extra careful while driving out on our lot, especially when we
have construction going. All employees must park behind the back
fence, if you don’t know where to park, please ask your supervisor.
Have a fantastic March and thank you all for everything you all do
here every single day!

-JOHN LUCIANO

FEBRUARY 2021 EMPLOYEE OF THE MONTH:

CARMEN RUIZ

Congratulations to Carmen
Ruiz for being named
February’s Employee of the
Month.
Carmen is the Office Assistant
and has been with the
company since 2020 when
she started as a Receptionist.
Carmen gets along with
everyone and is always willing
to help anyone and any
department.

When Carmen isn’t at work,
she enjoys spending time with her family and siblings. She also
likes to exercise and spend time with her puppy. Way to go
Carmen on all your hard work!
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DEALERRATER DEALER OF
THE YEAR (USA & TEXAS)

SALES, SERVICE & F&I
RECEIVE CERTIFICATIONS
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DO YOU BUILD ON YOUR
FAILURES?!
BY: DANNY MIZE, STAFF SUPPORT
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HAPPY BIRTHDAY CASSIE,
BEVERLY & DANIEL (FEB)

He was a dreamer in a world of broken dreams. When his
daddy’s farm went belly up, he and his brothers delivered
newspapers to keep the family afloat. In high school, he doodled
while other kids took notes. At age sixteen, he quit school
so he could go fight with the doughboys of World War I. The
recruiters wouldn’t take him, but he went off to Europe anyway.
He became a Red Cross driver working far from the battlefront.
His job upon returning home involved making commercials. But
when he offered the cartoons he had created while doodling in
school, the boss claimed he lacked good idea and imagination. It
was another failure.
So, the dreamer headed out to Hollywood. He tried acting, but
got nowhere. He worked at a bank, but hated that. He launched
his own business – Laugh-O-Grams – but it flopped. He created
Oswald the Lucky Rabbit, but Universal Studios stole his idea. He
tried to sell a cartoon about a talking mouse, but MGM rejected
it. They told him that no one would buy the idea of talking
animals, and a mouse on the screen would terrify women. So, he
made his own films. He couldn’t get Three Little Pigs distributed,
and people walked out on his sneak preview of Snow White and
the Seven Dwarfs. Another box-office flop was his Pinocchio.
Would you be shocked to know that more of the dreamer’s ideas
failed than succeeded? Yet, we are deeply grateful that Walt
Disney was one of those rare dreamers who didn’t let broken
dreams stop his dreaming. His unending parade of memorable
characters, classic films that set the record for Oscars,
unforgettable songs, and Magic Kingdoms have brought joy to
billions of people!
The unstoppable spirit of Walt Disney might best be captured
in the words of one of his classic Disney songs, When You Wish
Upon a Star. Yes, it really doesn’t matter who you are. You can
overcome broken dreams – and even BUILD your life on your
failures!
Adapted from The One Year Book of Amazing Stories by Robert
Petterson

ASK US ANYTHING!
ADVICE COLUMN BY CHRIS & DAVID
Dear Chris & David,
What is your best advice on raising kids?
Dear Reader,
Thank you for your question, we have
two different answers for you and we
hope this helps!
“Do what us Mexicans did, just send
them to their grandmas. They did great
with us,” -DO
“Day by day and with all your love,” - CS

- Chris & David
If you’d like to ask Chris & David a question
please see Chris or David.
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JAMIE ORR DRIVES
THROUGH AMARILLO &
VISTS STREET VW
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SOCIALETE WINTER
BOWLING 1ST PLACE

STREET VW COOKING
TEAM IS BACK AT IT!
CONGRATULATIONS
TAYLOR ON BABY
Tytus Sekai
February 3, 2021
5 lbs 13 oz
Both Tytus and
Taylor are doing
well!
Congratulations
Taylor!
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A NOTE FROM DIANNA:
These past couple of weeks with our crazy winter weather
has left the animal rescues of Amarillo and the Panhandle
depleted of so many of their supplies and resources. They
all were out in this weather saving and helping get dogs
and cats sheltered and helping owners that weren’t helping
their pets. My family has had many rescues and I have just
rescued another dog whose name is Winston. He came from
a hoarding situation of 60 plus dogs over on Western Street
here in Amarillo. My beautiful Sadie was a rescue that rescued
us at the time. I miss her terribly. Unfortunately many
animals are abandoned because people do not think before
they get one and the responsibility involved or that having an
animal of any kind is not a part time hobby or just when it’s
convenient.
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JOHN LUCIANO
BECOMES HONORARY
COORS COWBOY

Gracie’s Project , SCAR (second chance animal rescue),
Lost Pets of Amarillo, Texas Panhandle Pet Savers and so
many more need some help to get back on track. They also
when fostering and getting these dogs ready for adoption microchip, spayed/neuter and all are up to date on shots.
I would like to get some donations together which can be left
under the boxes under my desk or just let me know and I can
unlock my car.
They are in need of any type of pet supplies cat or dog and if
you want and can donate cash instead it will be put to a great
cause.
Blankets - Towels - Dog and cat Shampoo - Dog food
Cat food - Cat Litter - Cleaning supplies - Newspapers
Collars, leashes or harnesses - Food bowls - Cat litter Pans
Stuffed toys no glass or plastic eyes - Ziploc gallon bags
Old crates and kennels are also appreciated

Of course treats of any kind bribery works wonders with dogs!

EMILY MAKES DEAN’S LIST
Congratulations to Emily
LeBlanc for making Amarillo
College’s Deans’ List this past
Fall. Emily is originally from
Logan, New Mexico and is
one of 734 students to make
the list. She was in complete
shock and is very honored for
this great accomplishment.
She was so excited she
almost jumped into the
family lake but remembered
it was probably still cold.
Emily hopes to become a
nurse after she transfers to
WTAMU in two years, but
she enjoys taking art classes
and drawing. She practices
her art skills by drawing coworkers like when she drew
Brenda.
Way to go Emily on all your
hard work at AC! We are all
proud of you!

